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= —à =— = = m»r*m — Ferguson and his wife and a 
O of servants set out for Kingston. Ac- 
^ » rding to their programme they left
,y the ladies at Ernestown to visit while 

they went on- to complete their bus- 
Fï| iness at Kingston. Shortly after the 
PS E battean left Ernesttown, however,

Capt. Singleton became Very ill. They 
pui in at the Mohawk Trading Sta
tion, oast of Ernesttown, and an In
dian doctor gave the Captain such 
remedies as he had, but without help
ful effect, so Lieut. Ferguson put 
back to Ernesttown and sent to K ag- 
ston tor a doctor who came at once, 
but who was unable to do anything 
to reduce the malignant fever which 
had Capt. Singleton in fts grip, and 
the kindly gentleman died about 10 
days later.

Lieut Ferguson went alone to
Kingston, completed his business No further protection is needed at 
there and got provisions and came the Cannifton Road -Crossing and the 
back to Ernestown and with the jG.T.R. is relieved from providing fur- 
ladies made the sorrowful. trip back I ther protection, by the following or- 
to Thurlow. It waa a sad home com- der of the Railway Commissioners, 
tag for them all, but the troubles of read at last night’s meeting of the 
the poor women were to be intensi
fied, for three months later gallant

v’*
cost the city anything, it looks as it AIJflTUCD *tCTÜ 
it is prejudicing our case with re- filf \J 1 flLll IV I ll 

I gard to the rest of the pavement." _ _ . .

BOV WOUNDEDEAST TO -,

n I There are a great many people ask- 
U tag-for oil on their streets, said Aid. 
” Whelan, who quoted a price tor oil atSAVE POSITION AT BAGDAD

■ —-------------------------

Corporal Thomas Bass In the 
Casualty List for a Second 

Time.

No Further Applia;- 
sary Say Railway

sioners In Order.

X«de Roads. V 
^Niertae and Coleman 

;j|t? They are ta a 
.ait ion,” asked Aid.

Sussian Advance Continues Uninterrupted and Alarms Huns— 

Turks May Evacuate Erznigan and Destroy Fortress—Infan

try Movements Quiet Around Verdun—German Artillery 

Busy Around Avocourt and HOI 804.

Quebec Nominations HeM— 
Voting Next

>Mrs. Wm. Bass, Consecon, has re
ceived the following message from 
Ottawa:

V The engineer and street foreman 
have taken steps to do the work, said 
Aid. Whelan. The steam roller is be
ing repaired and *111 be ready next 
week. The taking over of the sewers 
was delayed because the contracts 
were not completed, but the contract 
tors have agreed to have the city 
make toe repairs to the roads at their 
expense. '

PATRIOTIC GRANT VIEWS
Ottawa, May 13, 1916.

Slncerelyl regret ’ to inform you 
that 8266 Corporal Thomas Bas?, 
infantry, officially reported admitted 
to No. *3 Field Ambulance, April 27, 
shell shock. Will send particulars 
when received.

SOL. SMART IS ELECTED
Aid. Woodley Acting Mayor,In 

• Absence of Chief 
Magistrate.

sINFANTRY OPERATIONS CEASE AROUND VERDUN.

PARIS, May 16.—The War Office report today states that 
bombardment of French positions at Avacourt and about Hill 
304 continues, but the enemy's infantry operations have come to 
a full stop at àll jioints around Verdun. .

Mr Leaner Gonin Did Not Wish 
Opposition to Him, as He 

Is At Front.
Record Office.

This is the second time that the 
name of Corporal Bass has appeared 
in the casualty list. A year ago at 
the great battle of St. Julien, he was 
seripuslyl wounded by being shot 
through the hip.

He responded to the first call to

;
Better Fire Alarm System.

“Is It not better to have ’phones in 
the fire stations?" asked Alderman

Montreal, May 16.—That the Con
servatives appreciated the hopeless
ness of their chances in the Quebec 

. elections, which *U1-*be held next
PETROGRAD, May 16.—Despatches from Mesopotamia re-1 Monday, was apparent at the nomina-
-1____ . ____________ _______________ * T>__ ____ *___ ______ _______ I US.

/

RUSSIANS’ UNINTERRUPTED ADVANCE ON BAGDAD. Whelan.
Why.”
we need a better fire system,, ee-

' PeZupWa^ SJS arms and left Belleville In AUgust
'“ ofitardonstreet incase of a with the first contingent. He

.. ,Was a member of the 16th battalion
c" Daylight Saving Scheme. and resided in Sidney for some time

•C-’ Aid. Deacon said that he had given Prior to the outbreak of jka^^
notice of a motion to adopt the day- ■■■■■■■■■■

city council:
Order No. 24949

Hu Bom. of
.

-™.„" "HUNS ALARMED AT ‘

AMSTERDAM, May 16.—A communication from Berlin in- 
dicatets there is serious alarm among the German staff at the 

, continuous success of Russians in Mesopotamia.
German troops are leaving for the east in an endeavor to 

save the situation there.

I „
P ■

front, and whom Sir Lomer Goûta I Thurlow, in a dead of a biter cold 1916, Sir Henry L.
did aot desire opposed. Sir Lomer I winter, with but litle to eat and with Chief Coinmissioner; A. S. Goodeve,
Gouin himself and his Provincial a dark future to look forward to. Commissioner. ltgnt-savjng scheme in Belleville. The
Treasurer, Hon. Walter Mitchell, The settlers of those days though- ‘Tn the matter of the accident at BritiSh government had since adopted 
were among those returned today. • lew and far between were big heart- the crossing of the Cannifton Road by ̂

There are 82 seats In the Leglsla- ed and helpful when there was mis- the Grand Trunk Railway at Belle- 'Th@re haB been a petition In circu-
ture and of these the Conservatives ery to alleviate and they helped the ville in the Province of. Ontario on laUon jn Bellevllle still the petition
held 16 In the last House, The out- young women get safely over the Jan. 8th, 1916. l8 not large enough to warrant us go-
look now Is that the minority party winter, and spring found them deter- "Whereas, for the purpose of af- ^ lntQ n tblg year Llkely next year
will be diminished rather than mined to win their way despite tie fording protection to the public using bQth governments will adopt it. The
strengthened. ' great losses they had sustained. They highway crossinggs at rail level, the cbambers of commerce throughout

' Armand Lavergne, ' vfho sat for were pioneer 'women and not easily Railway Act makes the following pro- country have memoralized the 
Montmagny, is not seeking re-elec- crushed. With the help of servants visions :
tion- they carried1 on their husbands’ bus- “Section 274 When any, train is

iness for some time. Later On, Mrs. approaching a highway crossing at 
Singleton and her child moved west j rail level, the engine whistle shall be 
to the vicinity of Brighton where 
they were among the first settlers 
and her son became prominent in the

TWO MEALS ENOUGH ON SIN. 
DAY.

The mother of some very clever 
sons in this Province remarked to 
us recently that two meals are 
enough for Sunday. Breakfast usual
ly is taken in cities and towns from 
6.30 a.m. to 9, dinner from 1 to 2, 
and tea from 5 to 6.30 p.m., thus 
three meals are crowded into about 

government. nine hours. Meals for health should
Aid. Deacon, moved seconded by nQt be eaten oftener tban flve to 

Aid. Smith "That this council meteor- rfx b<mr8 So tbat on Sunday. at
sounded at least 80 rods before reach- l^the^st inter- least’ tw0 meals should be enough-
tag such crossing and the bell shall ^ts ®f the country thÏt they enact Many persona experience a blue Mon-
he rung continuously from the tjme lflW known aa tbe --Daylight Saving day for no other reaaon than they

neighborhood. Some of his decend- of the sounding of the whistle until „ - tbat coples be sent t0 Do- bad crowded three meals int0 their
^nts reside thereabouts today. • the engine has crossed such highway,’ minjon governmellt and OUr member” Bto“acb ln to0 rapid aU“eS8‘°n;

Lieut. Ferguson’s body was the and amendment, as follows; “No Ald st Charles lntroduced-the qties- Sunday *8 a day °f r®8t’ but they had
first one interred in the “Taylor train shall pass over any highway tion Qf flre han Thelothe over-worked their digestive organs,

cojn- Burying Ground”—Belleville’s first crossing at rail level at a greater gald wag sufflciently large. A plan of ?n®, western eâltor gave prominence
forts are so much a matter of course cemetery. This was located at the speed than ten telles per hour if at the pr0p0Be^ flre station was shown. i t0 this . of good advice t0 a“ pro" 
that it is difficult for' us to realize the east of the mouth of the Sagonaska such crossing an accident has happen- bad been prepared j,y City Engl- tea8ional men and other brain-work-
hardships and privations that were River and overlooked the bay. ed subsequent to the first day of Jan- neer gvan8 jt an0ws for a drying era: * .
the portion of its original settlers. ===== uary, 1905, by a moving train caus- tQwer accommodation for horses, in theae daya of specially manu"
Even the oldest Inhabitant of Belle- DOES CATARRH BOTHER YOU? tag bodily injury or death to a person truckg and ant0mobiles and among factured breakfast foods, the sub
file never experienced any really ser- ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED? using stfch crossing unless and until the many accommodations are dor- ject ot human diet is a dailiy house-
ious inconveniences compared with wby not give up that snuff and stop sucb cr088ing is Protected.to the sat" taitories and offices. hold discourse. Amidst our compli-
those that were taken for granted by „ ,y n0t giVd Up tba- Zl isfaction of the Board, etc.” Patriotic Grant. cated ®ti8tence’ dietetics bas become
the Pioneers. And wb6reaa tbe above level Aid. WoSStho a^l as Mayor a ^ligion. We have struck

For there were hardships a plenty c‘ure because lt 8S ^ the di„ tag falls within the"class of crossings ,n tbe ab8enc5 of the Chief Magis- 8°mething f°od shipping a meal, 
for those adventurers of the early . Certain to cure In covered by the above amendment and trate introduced the question ,of the 11 you don t teel ln ?pn6’ “ you
days who came by tiatteaq from King- Because it has restored the board has cau8ed the 8ame t0 be Patriotic Fund Grant in order to test can t smile as you see the sun rise
st on and points farther east to make y . . th inspected and its Inspector reports tbe council’s views. It is a burning if you can 1 Jfugb with the fields
homes for themselves along the Jdna 7°r8etbaa yda that the crossingjs properly planked ; qu6stion In the city. Will the council funder « April shower if you are

----------- - — - ’ ut they a™e ^ctu" tt Ztroys th? causes tbat the poaches, return fencing,. tak6 d6h8 ^ twelves or sub- 8nooby’ 8-k!p. a m.ealj
it bar- th» dwasp cattle guard, railway crossing, sign mlt lt t0 a vote ot tbe people? And lf that doean ‘ make you *deI

ships for tne sake of the future that a ^ , and whistling posts as well as a bell Ald piatt thought the council had flt- sklp another. As a system, this
Relief is prompt, cure is quick with ta position and in good condi- t0 a«nme this gift because <=an’t be beaten. It you don’t believe
ante^^r cte^Tatarrh in anvgôart' ti0“’ aad tbat ln bl8 oplnton’ >n" it had not the power. The only way yoa ^eed to try it.-Bowmanville
ofS nnse throat bm^hial tubes curred in by the chiet operating offi is to let the people have tbe say. Each Statesman,
of the nose, throat, bronchial tubes c<$r Qf tbe board| tbe 8aid crossing re-
or lungs. To be reallyl cured, use eg rQ furtber protection, 
only Catarrhozone and beware of dan Tberefore lt i8 ordered that for the 
erous substitutes meant to deceive ent> tbe Railway company be and 
you for genuine Catarrfiozone which _t ig bereby relieved from providing
is sold everywhere, large size con, furtber protection at the said cross-
taining two months treatment, costs . • , ;-
$1.00; small size 50c; sample size 
26c.

TURKS MAY EVACUATE AND DESTROY ERZINGAN.
* BUCHAREST, Roumania, May 16j—Rumors are current 

here that the Turks unable to hold Erzingaç will evacuate the 
fortress and may destroy it.

MAYOR CHURCH HAS FEW SUPPORTERS IN ONTARIO.

TORONTO, May 16.—Answers to queries sent out by news
papers to a number of municipalities in Ontario in dicate that 
Mayor Church will have very few imitators in his fight against 
the provincial tax. Other Ontario cities and towns declare they 
are willing and glad to pay their war tax.

*

BELLEVILLE — ITS BEGINNING 
AND EARLY HISTORY— 

PARTI 2.

By Maurice D. Lynch.
‘V«

In a city as old as Belleville, life is 
so well ordered and creatureGERMAN REINFORCEMENTS REACH THE EAST.

V

NEW YOftIC, May 16.—A special cable to the Tribune from 
Rome states the recent war council in Berlin has resulted in the 
arrival of German reinforcements at many points in the east.

FIRE IN U.P.R. HOTEL AT QUEBEC.
Hi '

QUEBEC, May 16.—The famous Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
itelry .the Chateau Frontenac was threatened with entire 
itruction last night, when about eleven-thirty a blaze was dis- 

the copper roof of the kitchen section.
-.nmmoned hv a eenra.1 lAarm were busy on the

were satisfied Jo âr
rn i DISA G.U— -------- -- ---------- j —------- - ......seemed so bright along the shores of

BELFAST, May 16.—Stubborn disinclination to accept any- the 3mTr g bay.
ig in the way of a government which might imply the future1 Romance there is—lots of it, in 

Subjection of Ulster to home rule was evident today on the oc- the history of the settlement of our 
casion of Premier Asquith’s visit to Belfast, which lasted only home toiwn" The *tage was a11 8et for 
a few hours. So far as can be learned the premier’s conference although as ln mo8t romancea> lt lB 
with a large body of representative Ulstermen was disappoint- ; not likely that the actors recognized

" ( | it at the time. All the things tlwt go
It is undrstood that the question of the general disarmament tc make romance filled the everyday 

of forces in Ireland not authorized by the government was dis- £yes °,f the fir8t18ettl*ra of Belleville.
and, although those present were pledged to secrecy, it j jog8 for their houses ; the coaxing of 

Sb rumored th&t cold wsiter had been thrown on "the '"proposal. •. crops from the soil under the h&ndi- 
The discussion was very full and frank, but it is asserted that1 cap ot inadequate implements; the 

• the result was unsatisfactory. bantering and tradWgwlth the Indians

„ to.‘-ecl,8lerwoDtetsriSLîsasscizzcil, to the effect that he had no knowledge of rumors respecting caUed) canoeg fiUed witb fur8 
nt of Ireland, did not biing about an alleviation of obtained from wild animals with 

itself does not show any signs of accept- which the woods all about abounded; 
Ing the compromise, which it is understood Mr. Redmond is ,the trlps by canoe t0 the Prlnce Ed" 
ready to offer. Ulster’s capital was almost entirely unaffected ^
By the recent rebellion, and the provisions of martial law have pe0pie desirous of being married had 
not been enforced.

?x.

-----------
TRENTON BOY WOUNDEDmember of the council is. loyal and 

patriotic enough to see that the fund' 
should be supported.

It is legal to give such a grant said 
Aid. Sinith. What position would the'

Scout G. A. (Bert.) Riley, 2nd 
Contingent, 21st Batt.„ C. E. F., has 
written home from the trenches in 

couficil be in if the people voted a- Belgium that he has been struck by 
gainst the grant? Then it would be shrapnel, but not seriously, and has 
harder than ever to make the grant, also been buried alive by the bursting 

Aid. Parks gave notice of motion of a near-by shell, his comrades flig- 
that council prepare a bylaw to be ging him out.—Courier. 
submitted to 'the people, to give a cer
tain amount per month to the fund.

“I think all the war should have 
been financed by the government/ at 
Ottawa,” said Aid. Duckworth. Work- Mr. W. A. Fraser, çf the Trenton 
ing places have been canvassed by Cooperage Mills, is in Chicago this 
those promising what would be given week on a business trip and Mr. Eb- 
the married men. Any government en James, president of the firm, is in 
that could not handle this war any the north buying timber. 'This firm 
better than the present "War has been has already done big business this

season, and the prospects are for a 
“We have the power to make the very large increase over 1915.—Cpur- 

grant. All the council needs ia a 11er. 
little'back bone.”

tag.

(Sgd.) H. L. Drayton, 
r Chief Commissioner,

Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada.

Approaches to C.N.O.R. Crossings.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

Engineer has written to 6ity Engineer 
Evans regarding the sidewalks for the 
railway tracks on Pinnacle and Front 
streets and approaches for the same.
The C.N.R. are anxious to have them 
completed at an early date. They will 
bear all the cost of the work but
Would like to know if the city could (handled should give up.

, <

AMUSEMENT TAX C AUSED TROU
BLE. Trenton cooperage doing

WELL

«

The payment of the new tax on ad
mission tickets to amusement per
formances caused a great deal 
friction pnd dissatisfaction 
first attempt to enforce it at Griffin’s 

A large number do not yet seem to 
have grasped the ldeg that it is a gov
ernment measure ami seemed to think
the management of the theater was .
to blgtae for the innovation. This lead put the walks down for them çharg- 

to take—the only minister available t0 m ny dlsputes and wrangles with ing them up wlth the time and ma" 
‘ being located at the Carrying Place. tbe ticket sellers and the management ‘«rials. p«bllc works will deal with 

HUN FLEET SCURRIED AWAY BEFORE BRITISH SUB- iTllen thore waB the uncertainty of re- 0ne soldier was particularly out-
MARINES. v | union when friends parted, owing to spoken and objected to paying any

jtbe dangerB Q* travel under the prim- war tax when he was going to fight 
CÔPENHAGE.., May 1.6.—A despatch to The Afton Bladet, jitlTe conditions which at that time bla country’s battles. .

^from Gothenburg, Sweden, says that a large German fleet, which
was outside of Gothenburg, Saturday, with the object of captur- seem insufferable to us, but which

a British steamér about to sail for England was forced to re- were made light of and cheerfully
Sunday by the appearance of British submarines. The Brit- borrfe. *

lh Steamer then sailed. In particular, the suffering often
The German warships, however, the despatch adds, captur- ^^iSs^SS^h^cimS

think of a stronger Illustration In this 
connection than the circumstances 
surrounding the deaths of Capt. John 
Singleton and his close friend, com
rade and partner, Lieut. Ferguspn.

These gentlemen, comrades in arms 
when they left the army, married, 
and with their brides came up the 
bay In ft battean and decided to set
tle in the Township of Thurlow which 
they did on Lot No. 6, They built a log 
house near the mouth of the river 
and then made an addition to it 
which they used as a storeroom for 
furs and merchandise to be used in 
bartering with the Indians and then 
they engaged in the business of trad
ing. Their business was prospering 
and things looked bright for them and 
their families. Capt. Singleton also 
had a farm further west toward Sld- 

iuey. . v V.. ;; j'V',. .

of
on the

: THE IRISHMAN CHANGED HIS 
. VIEW.

the proposition.
Petitions were read for a concrete 

walk on the east side of .North Moira, 
a sewer on Grove street from North 
Front to Strachan street; and a con
crete walk on Ponton street, west 
side.

THE APPETITE. OF YOUTH
quickly Restored.

A good war story has reached 
Renfrew from Killaloe Station. InAppetite is useless uhless digestion 

is good. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills makem .a blacksmith shop there the other 
tremendous appetite and keep diges- day beIor6 the slr Roger casement 
tion up to the mark as well. The 
liver, bowels and kidneys. are stimu
lated, the stomach strengthened, and 
robust health quickly follows. Dr.
Hamilton's Pills Instill vigor and

BROTHERS MEET AT FRONT.

Firemen Want More Pay.
The permanent firemen petitioned 

for an increase of $10 per month on 
Mrs. WilliamS Hay, 26 Howard St., their present salary ot $40 owing’to 

has received from her son. Driver 
Roy iy. Hay, No. 113282 Canadian 
Army Service Corps No. 3 Company 
3rd D. F., B.E.F., France, the follow
ing letter:_

Gordon and Boy. Hay, 15 Minutes 
Apart.

I episode in Dublin, a man of Irish 
birth or descent chanced to meet a 
Canadian citizen in whose veins

ad Evenings To
gether,

Theflowed pure Teutonic blood. 
German was feeling somewhat de
pressed over events lately transpir
ing in Europe; also because of the 
disposition of the United States to 
join the entente powers. The Irish- 

had h few words of sympathy

the "increased-cost of living.”
Aid. St. Charles—“Who is the 

superintendent of Victoria Avenue 
pavement construction?”

Alderman-—“The Engineer, I be
lieve.”

Aid. Pprks—“What are the engi
neer’s hours at this office?”

Aid. Platt—“We don’t get all his 
time, We get all the time he - can 
spare from his business.”

A better contract could doubtless he 
secured.

ed four. Swedish steamers and took them to German harbors. snap Into the system, make folks feel 
youthful and happy. You'll forget 
you have a stomach, forget your 
days of sickness if Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills are used. Insist on having Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per box, no 
other medicine so good.

FOUR OR FIVE MEN ARE SHOT WHEN INTERNED ALIENS 
* RIOT,

OTTAWA, May 16.—Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes announc
ed last night that Gen. Logie, commanding the Toronto military 
district, had gone to the Kapuskasing internment camp where 

I there had been an outbreak among the prisoners, resulting1 in 
four dr five men being shot. .

The dpartment hid no details of the occurrence, beyond that 
I the camp was quiet now, and is awaiting the report of Gen. 
g * Logie, in whose district the outbreak occurred.

Later:

April 26, 1916. man
for his German friend. Then some
body opened the door and with the 
gravest of 'faces announced that on 
the previous day German Zeppelins 
had passed over Ireland dropping 
bombs, which resulted in the killing 
of 2,000 people. Instantly the Irish
man’s anger was up, and with a blow 
of his fist he felled to the floor the 
German to whpm a minute before he 
Had spoken words of sympathy. 
Renfrew Mercury. •

“Dear Mother,
“Only these few lines, hoping you 

and the rest are well as I am well my
self and Gordon Is fine too.

“I suppose you will be glad to know 
that Gordon and I are together every 
night. He Is only 16 minutes’ walk 
from my camp and we are both well.

“The weather is fine here now and 
everything is beautiful. The sun 
shines every day.

“So tell .Kitchener to write to me. I 
will now close. Hoping to hear from 
you soon, I remain,

Your loving son,

WOUNDED IN HEAD.

Mrs. H. M. Anderson 27 Bridge St. 
West, has received word that her son 
Private Harold Anderson is officially 
reported wounded May 1st with a 
shrapnel wound in the head.

Aid. Whelan—“Has anything been 
done regarding the watering of the 
market?”

“Nothing.”'
Aid. Whelan—“Mr. C. W. Cook 

says he will not flush Front street for 
less than $4 per day.

Aid. Smith—“Was the Victoria
Avenue roadway graded for the con-J Dr. John Ferguson, counsellor to

the department of state In the gov
ernment of China, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ferguson, arrived In the city 
on Saturday afternoon and remain
ed antS Sunday guests at the home 
tit Or. Ferguson’s sister, Mrs. A. F.

, John 8t After a brief visit 
ie United States Dr. Ferguson 

to China.

OTTAWA, May 16.—No particulars-have been received here 
? of the serious fight with the Austrian prisoners of war at* the 

internment camp at Kapuskasing, on the Transcontinental, ta 
Northern Ontario, where four Austrians are reported to have 
been killed and 16 Wounded, while trying to escape.

Gen. Sir William Otter, who has charge of all the Intem- 
ment camps, is out of town, and neither the militia nor justice 
departments have any information.

‘‘ There were about 2000 prisoners at this camp, and nearly 
all were Austrians. There has always been more or less trouble 
with prisoners trying to escape, and the trouble is always worse

Get your Ocean Steamship Tickets 
and information from Burrows of 
BelleviUe, agent for all lines. CANADIAN PACIFIC GREAT 

lAklM STEAMSHIP SERVICE.ROY.
Note—Gordon .and Kitchener ipen- 

In September, 1789, they decided tioned in the letter are brothers of 
to make a trip by batteau to King- Roy. Gordon ie trumpeter for a bri- 

v Iston to sell the furs then on hand and gade of the C.F.A.
to bring hack a supply of goods for 
barter, together with flour and other 
provisions for the coming winter. Ac
cordingly Capt. Singleton and his 

iwlfe sad their latent eon and Lieut, til

Effective at once, Canadian Pacific 
Steamship “Manitoba” will sail dur
ing the season of navigation, for 
SauK Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and

train

tractor by the city?”
Aid. Whelan—"I have not heard 

that the city was to do anything of 
the kind.”

Engineer Evans-—"They are taking 
out the soft material and we are

.

Fort William. Connecting 
ticulare, reservations etc., from any
leaves Toronto 6.16 p.m. Full Par* 

■■M Agent,

\ Principal Maurice Hutton Of 
verdir College, Toronto, was elected 
PreeWenat ot the Ontario Education

hauling stone at Mr. Manley’s ex
pense but at tuf expense to the city." 

Aid. Smith—"Even It It does aot
In Howard, District Passenger 

Toronto
» wki t>

■ Pacific agent or W; B’
• / ■

A

Monday, May 
Into effectif thJ 
levied by the od 
patrons of all d 
It Is estimated f 
duce an annual 
$690,000. The i 
thé people of On 
tree and eepecis 
thousands of Oi 
to cities and sml 
see the movies, 
Ontario Govern! 
dollars a year id 
to all the other j

ê

paying.
While there u 

the people agaiij 
meat tax, there 
that at least pad 
the Imposition 
failure of the gd 
ter its finances] 
basis and also j 
just taxation frd 
thy corporation] 
as anxious to ] 
as they are to ta 
mon oian in tW 
have beep no ] 
ment tax. If, foil 
ment levied wh] 
under the-Minin 
Canada Copper] 
mines nickel, tfa] 
this company sod 
Instead of the p] 
they are actuall 
ance with the 
Agreement enter] 
lm 1912 as MU 
arrangement wti 
mits was not ad 
islature.

Sam Clark, m] 
v umberland, state 

shell when he sd 
taxes the poor m 
a nickel show 
prats of the nick 
a song.”

In 1906, unded 
ministration the 
province were e 
lion dollars; to] 
administration | 

• amounts to twed 
lars.

FIGHTING TB 
One of the b 

political stiuatk 
the attack made 
mayor of Toroi 
Government foi 
one mill tax, v 
all over the 
Church not on! 
tax is illegal 
but claims th 
ment is not evei 
so raised exclu; 
poses. Whether 
is right in his : 
portant phase o 
again in this a 
would not have " 
extra burden ot 
had managed 
economically.

The Mail am 
tire) links up 
tack on the go 
growing antago 
government ant 
of the province i 
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